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EAST BAY
Applied Structural Associates
Philip Luke
mrphilipluke@hotmail.com
211 10th St., #268
Oakland, CA 94607
510-763-5245
Smith Engineering, Inc
www.smith-engr.com
Peggy Murphy
admin@smith-engr.com
732 Addison St, Ste B
Berkeley, CA 94710
510-444-0494
Tipping Structural Engineers
www.tippingstructural.com
Gina Phelan
g.phelan@tippingstructural.com
1906 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94704
510 – 549 – 1906
Ware Associates, Architecture + Engineering
www.ware-associates.com
John Ware
info@wareassociates.com
440 Grand Avenue, Suite 250
Oakland, CA 94610
(510) 922 – 9888
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates
https://www.wje.com/
Kent Sasaki
KSasaki@wje.com
2000 Powell Street, Suite 1650
Emeryville, CA 94608
510- 428-2907

SAN FRANCISCO
DeSimone Consulting Engineers
www.de-simone.com
William R. O’Donnell, PE
jinsun.parque@de-simone.com
44 Montgomery Street, Suite 2040
San Francisco, CA 94104
415-398- 5740
Structural Engineers Collaborative
secollaborative.com
Mike Kaszpurenko
info@secollaborative.com
220 Montgomery Street, Suite 439
San Francisco, CA 94104
415-989-4466
Tuan and Robinson, Structural Engineers, Inc.
www.trseinc.com
Eugene Tuan
info@trseinc.com
444 Spear Street, Suite 101
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-957-2480

SOUTH BAY
Arun Shah & Associates
Arun Shah
arun@arunshahandassociates.com
43072 Christy Street
Fremont, CA 94538
(510) 220 – 4264
Daedalus Engineering
www.daedalus-eng.com
Doug Robertson
doug@daedalus-eng.com
12930 Saratoga Ave, Suite B9
Saratoga, CA 95070
(408) 517-0373
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Santa Rosa, CA 95403
707-527-0775
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Summit Engineering, Inc.
www.summit-sr.com
Yi Yang, SE
yi@summit-sr.com
463 Aviatron Blvd, Suite 200
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